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Wiforiat irna Ittioollantouo,
—A young lady in Cleveland lately

broke her neck sliding an bannisters.
—Seventeen men have just returned

to lowa from Montana with $210,000 in
gold dust.

—Bishop Smile is the oldest Methodist
preacher living.

—Nearly 100,000 Te:pn.cattle valued
at about $1,000,000, are awaiting trans.
portation to the markets this side of the
Mississippi.

—The Fenians in New York are re-
ported to be shipping arms and munitions
of war to Ireland.
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Advertisements, to secure Immediate insertion
Rust be handed in on or before Thursday evening

lvfek.. •

--The switelmen at the Erie railway
The News.

ire Canadian government has issued
a circular to:county;attorneys and police
magistrates, direc4ing the seizure of all
arrnsin the possession of parties who are
considered dangerous to thepublic peace,
and 211 supposed Fenians are to be rigor-
ously prosecuted. All the railroad trains
and steamboats arriving at Toronto are

to be closely watched for Fenians.
The Schutzenfest, f lke first ever held

in IY"ashiugton, has closed, and it was a

great success.
Cholera is.sprearling rapidly in i-rasb-

ville,.and everybody is leaving the city.
There were 55 ,deaths on Friday.

'The Oregon House of Representatives
has passed. the constitutional amendment

depot in Jersey City struck for higher
wages on the 11th. Their ploces have
been filled by new men.

—An American, speaking of bard
-wood,said it would last forever, and b,urn
a long time after :hat.

las I am no wore !" as Miss
Susan Moore remarked, after becoming
Mrs. Jones.

—Wanted toKnow.—lf two hogsheads
make a pipe,how many will make a cigar?

—The steamer J. IZ. Gilmore was sunk
near Mound City,lll. on Wednesday night.
Her passengers escaped. The boat was
valued at $38,000 and her cargo itir over
$200,000.

tnmany llall,in New York,famous
as a Democratic landmark, is N be sold
at auction in a few weeks.

—The Lake Tunnel at Chicago is cx-
The President tyill hereafter decline petted to be finished next mouth, and

reparations arc being made for its formal
to receive any committees or delegations P

presenting programmes for removals from opening.
—A Mrs,. Barlow was killed at Ilaxall's

and appoioments to office. flour mills in Richmond, Va., by
0

being,.
The: Soldiers' and Sailors' National *drawn between two c 0 ~vhcels.

(radical) Convention assembled in Pitts- —Judy Bralegan, haying been re-

burg on Tuesday. Delegates were pres- quested to open sonic oysters,after knock-
ing, them about for sonic tinte,exclairned,eat from Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont,

Rhode IslandConnecticut Noy- , York"Upon my sowl,but they are mighty hard
, , , to peel Y.'

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, —Watery.—A paper,speakingin of
Maryland, North Carolina, Ohio,lllinois, a temperance address, says it abounded
Michigan, Wisconsin, lowa, Minnesota, with oceans of sentiment, rivers of love,
Kentucky, Missouri, Texas, ,California, torrents of feeling and a perfect deluge
Nevada, Utah and Tennessee. General of sense.

Negley called the Convention to order —"lt's a great pleasure iutirely to be
ewhen you've yer sweet-General Barlow lead the programme.—.alone, specially

heart with yer," says Paddy Shane.
Rev. Gen. Moody made a prayer. The

• —An insane woman in Mobile, Ala.,Star-spangled Danner was sung by a on Sunday, threw her infant into a red-
chorus of young ladies. The appoint- hot furnace of a rolling mill where the

ute4 of committees and other prelituina- iron was fusing. The child was instantly
,ry business was gone through with. A burned to a. crispbones and all.

series of resolutions were offered by Gen. —The Viceroy of Egypt has deter-
Collis of Philadelmined to.abolish polygamy in his family.phia. Everythino.

c' Henceforth the viceroys will have only
passed off harmoniously. one wife, and may only divorce her in

Judge Underwood expresses the opin- case of the failure of male issue.
ion that the Virginia Legislatures at its -While swinging from along= towel
next session, will inaugurate a movement which was suspended from a roller, a boy
looking to the adoption of the constitu- _named George Kingsland, twelve years

of age, accidentally hung, himself, thetional amendment. other day, in St. Louis.
It is said that Fred. Douglas will soon —A peddler, at Cedar Falls, lowa, as-

commence the publication, in Alexandria, sumed female apparrel, and went round
Virginia, ofa. paper to be devoted to uni- selling the ladies corsets and such things,
versal suffrage. fitting them, &e. The ladies did not

learn he was a man till he was gone.Forty thousand tons of coal sold by
auction in New York on Wednesday, at Advices received at the War Depart,.

went show that recruiting for the regular
prices varying from $4,10 to -so,6o—a. army is going on briskly, both for white
considerable ,decline. and colored regiments.

The yellow fever deaths at New Or- __.A. thick vein of coal has been dis_
leans-were but four on the 25th, against covered near Springfield, Illinois. It is

between two and three hundred for the
same day in 3853. The city is getting.
healthier.

The extensive flour mill o' Peterson &

Marshall, No .044 Market street, was
totally destroyed by fire at one o'clock on
Tuesday morning.' Loss 850;000. In-
sured.

Atg Democratic meeting held in the
Court House, in Bedford •s3u Saturday
evening last, the President 'dr the meet-
ing,,on emotion of the Democratic powi-
nee for Senator, addressed the audience.
During his remarks, he is reported to
have said,the name of Booth would live ;

he, like Winklereid, had laid ,dovn his
life for his country ; that Switzerland
had her Winklereid ; Scotland, her
Bruce, and America her Booth ; stated
the time would come when a monument
would be erected to Booth higher than
that erected to Lincoln. These senti-
naents werp, received without any marks

of disapprobation.

one hundred and fifteen feet below the
surface. I' he mine is to be worked im-
mediately.

—Dr. T. B. Trail asserts that salt is
poisonous, and should not be eaten. We
think that when the doctor -first made
this discovery he was "corned"—but not
with salt.

—ln the French camp at Oh:Llons,ono
hundred and sixty different kinds of
rifles are now on trial.

--!-A coarse, ill-natured fellow died one
day, and his friends assembled at his
funeral, but no,one had a good word to
say about the decsased. Even at the
grave all was silent. At length a good-
hearted German,as he turned togohome,said," Veil he vas a goof schmo—ker."

—At the battle of Waterloo, an Irish
and a Scotch regiment were orderad to
the front together. "Scotland forever !"

cried a Scotchman. "An' euld Ireland
foriver and iver, and longer and longer
than that l" echoed an Irishman.

—A musician complained that the
tyrant Dionysius gave him nothing, after
promising him much, for the exercise of
his art, when the tyrant said, ' You fool,

The Lancaster Intelligencer contradicts
the abo-ve. -

Itis understood in the best informed
official circles that Davis will not be tried
at the October term, and that his release
may be looked for after, but not till after
Oat time. It is. stated that Mr. Reed,
one of Davis' connc.ol, had been Author-
ized by the Attorney General to say to

his client that the Government would di-
rect his immediate release on condition
of hisleaving the country never to re-

turn, and that Davis indignantly reject-

we are quits ; you tickled my ears,aud I
did the very same by yours."

—An Irishman said he was in a boat
when the wind blew hard, but he was
not at all alarmed, because he had his
life insured : "He never had anything
happen to him by which lie could make
any money."

—Wonderful Work~The man who
made a shoe for the foot of a mountain
is now engaged on a hat for the head of
a discourse ; after which he will mann•
facture a plume for General Intelligence.

—A. man has published a hook,advis-
ing all men to "mind only their own busi-

ed the offer.
The messenger or the Broadway Na-

tional Bank, in New York., was robbed
of 29,000 on Tuesday. The thief was ar-

rested and the money recovered.

ness:" A reviewer asks, '• Why doesn't
he mind.lais, instead of telling other peo-
ple \Shat to do ?"

--IJorace Grebley was sitting in Nib-
lo's theatre, in New York, one evening,
when that unmannerly brute,to be found

The-.chief attrountant of the paymaster
of the Portstrionth, Va., Navy yard, is in
default. The National Exchange Bank
suffers about $BOOO. The defaulter
fled with another man's wife.

in all theatres, lounged in, and took a
standing position directly in front of the
philosopher of the blanched tile. He
took fire at this, but managing his pas-
sion with his usual good temper, patted
the intruder on theshoulderwith his

A young lady of Cincinnati, who has
been teaching for the last six years in the
Newport Seminary,has brought an action
against Mr. E. C. Sprague, a wealthy

white hat, and gently requested him oc-
curred upon the stage, to let him be ap-
prised of it; for you see, my dear sir,
that at present I must totally depend up-
on your kindness."

citizen of Chicago, for breach of promise
of marriage. The ciama9.es are iciti ut

—Louisiana affairs arc in a bad con-
dition. The New Orleans correspondent

$50,000
John H. Surratt, the principal confed-

erate of J, Wilkes Booth in the assassi-
nation plot, is now. living in a friendly
European country,and Secretary Seward
knows of his whereabouts; so: said Mr.
.Boutfiell, Ma,.ssaphtlietts, in a recent
speech at Marlboro-.

of the New York Tribune telegrapsthus ;

"I have received trustworthy informa-
tion that five men were hired to assassi-
nate Governor Wells, when on his way
back to this pity from his late visit to his
home in the parish of St. Landry. The
Governor, having received information of
their designs, avoided them by taking a
circuitous route bf over four hundred

Hon. Henry May, formerly member of
Congress from Maryland, died in Balti-
more on Tuesday morning,

miles. Information has been received
from different parishes that bands of law-
less men are committing outrages on
white and black Unionists."

Oiid Fellowship in United States.
At the Grand Lodge of the Independ-

ent Order ofOdd Fellows in the United
,States, which recently met in •13altimore,
sotoe very interesting statistics were made
public, which show the strength of the
Order in this country. Returns were
made from all the States except Texas
and North Carolina, and they show the
total number of 'member of Lodges to be
170,175, and of Encampments 25,746.
Pennsy lvrnia has the largest membership,
51,708 in the Lodges, and 5,944 in the
Encampments. Ohio is next. with 22,-
694 members in Lodges, and 4527 mem-
bers of ;Encampments. Maryland has
11,446 members of Lodges; and 1402
members of Encampments, and Indiana
11,283 members of Lodges, and 2324
members o-1' Encampments. The total
amount of relief granted during the
last year iu all the States was about $600,-
000, of which Pennsylyania granted
$179,471 ; Maryland, 671,208 ; Ohio,
$60,174 ; Indiana, $41,527.

Letter Prom naltissiore,
Bo,llinlore illd., Sept.2sth ISGG.

DEAR SPY at last—this is the
only exclamation gladdened humanity
can utter after so long a s,eason of hot and
ehangable weather, at least, it is the first
salutation one rece.ires upon Meeting
another on the street or in the drawing
room. And it is cold—my teeth chat.
tared furiously yesterday morning and the
breath of boreas, though afar off, had the
effect of compelling me to change gar-
ments, and today" I again winter clad
in the habiliments of merino and wool.
I an glad it is so,—glad for two reasons
—first because sickness will deerease,the
cholera be less fatal (where it is,) and
secondly,because it will have the wel-
comed effect of making all sorts of busi-
ness good. If .a man's business be not
good,ot course his patronage to his neigh-
bor is dull, if' the merchant. is dull, the
printer complains,and so moves the world
iu such an uneven w'iy that every one is
peevish and cross, and no one is ready to
give his neighbor a civil answer. I long
for cold weather ; what say you, reader ?

The Somerset, one of the Liverpool
Steamers came pp to her wharf a week
ago with cholera on board, but .was soon
ordered away by the health cfficers, and
sent to quarantine, there she has been
kept until the last few days when she was
allowed to conic up to the city and un-
load, having been thoroughly fumigated
and cleaned by the health officers of the
port. Her passengers going west were
allowe,d to pass on,while those of the city
were sent to the harbor hospital, there!
to be kept until all danger of the disease
shall be passed. The officers deserve
much praise for the prompt manner in
which they have worked in this case, in
trying to keep the pestilence from our
city, it having been free from it thus far,
while all the country north and south,
more or less, seems visited by it.

Political matters are all ablaze—Know
Nothings. iC higs, Locofocos, Democrats,
Conservatives, Radicals South, Radicals
North, and Union Men are all mixed up
so that it is a hard matter to tell what I
am myself, whether a Johnson supporter
a Congyess Radical. a Doolittle Radical
or a Nero Franchise man, but in a few
days we hope to be enlightened since the
clouds are breaking away in the Northern
horizon, and light dawns in the mighty
\Vest. We had quite a procession of the
"boys in blue" a few clays ago, and on
Wednesday will have the "boys in gray."
which will have the largest parade,and "be
cheered the most I shall more fully deter-
mine after the last scene close, will give a
short account of what is seen and hear .

on the memorable occasion.
I don't. know that there is anything

specially new to prate about, unless I be
permitted to have a little chat with the
readers concerning literary matters. A
fellow must feel just right when he
launches his frail craft such a sea nowa-
days, 'since so many critic sharks are
darting through the deep, with brazen
mouths and spreading fins, ready to seize
upon poor unfortunate wretches,who may
chance be cast upon its waters, not thor-
oughly protected. I have been reading

, a new novel this morning called " The
' Hidden Sin," the work of a genuine

novelist, not only pronounced so by me,
but by genuine, first class critics. I like
to read a book wharein its characters are

, drawn like human beings, and not mere
stage actors or properties. This feature
distinguishes this work from the ordinary
run of sensation novels. Messrs Harper
& Brothers,New York are the publishers.
The best history of the late war is a
history entitled "Harpers Pictorial Histo-
ry of the Great Rebellion" in the United
States, It contains more than five hun-
dred illustrations, each picture being a
paragraph, a chapter in itself, and the
reader not only reads but has a chance
to see the war as it actually progressed.
Ido not know of other literary matter
very interesting, hence the closing of
this letter. More anon.

HENRY J. Howittb.
- -

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Lovely girls and fee' ivo boys,—send an addressed

envelop:. and 25 cents, awl I. will send yea seine
valuable information that will please you.

MISS J.1.N13 BRYAN,
june iGth, ly 523 Broadway, New York.

Stramt,ge, lant True.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail time of charge) by addiess-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address their obedient servant

MOS. F. GUA N,
Dec. 30 "GZ. ly. Sal I:roadway. New York.

—DEAFNESS, B LlidDi\ESS AND— CSI
hurl', treated with the utmost success, by Dr. .1,
ISAACS, tieulist and Anrist, (formerly of Lydell.
Holland,) No MO Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the mostreliable sources in the city
and el catty can be seen at his Office. The medical
facultyare invited to accompany their patients. as
he rats no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyca
inserted without pain. Nocharge made for exanii,
nation. mar. 24, a-ly

may Marry p:apily,
Irrespective of wealth. ago or beauty; and the love
of the oppo-ito sex can be gained by following
simple rules, Send a directed envelope to

SARAH B. LIM BERT.
junclGth, ly Greenpoint, Kings Co., New York

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE!INIA.DANE itE:,I[NOTON, the world renswnod Astrolo-.gist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while :n
clairvoyant state delineates the very feattu es oftheperson you are to marry, and by the aid of an instru-
ment ofintense power, known as the t'syelicumi-
trope, guarantees to produce a perlect and life-likepicture ofthe future husband or wife of the Rapti-
cant, with date of marriage, occupation, leading
traits of character, ire. This is no imposition, as
testimonials without number can assert. liy stating
place ofbirth.age, disposition,color ofeye-, and hair
and enclosing fitly cents and stamped envelope ad-
dressed to yourself, you will receive the picture by
return mail, together with desired information.

Address in confidence,
MADAME GMITRUDE RMILLNGTON. P.O. Box 297, West
Troy. N. Y. Sept. 2i, limo.

•.

R 9 Ann A YEAR made by any ono with sl.s—
Stencil Tools. tio experience neces-

sary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Trea,urers of
3 Banks indorse the circular. Sent free with sam-
11es. Address the American Stencil Tool Works,
.Springfield, Vermont. july25, 3m.

IRTZEZ.SX.ERS 1X73133E51T,74,R5,,
Dr. L. 0. Montoz' Corroiia, the greatest stimulator

in the world, will force Whiskers or 111ustaehe togrow on the smoothest ace or chin; never,known to
titil; sample for trial sent troe toany one desirous oftesting its merets. Address, tteeres C0.,78 Nassau
St., N, 1, june 30,-311-10.

rpETE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
A. ENCE OF AN IN'VALT.D.. .

Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer ft•orn' Nervous

premature decay of Manhood, ae., supply
ing at the same time rite. Means of Self Cure. By
one who has cureil himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. lay enclosing a postpaid ad•dressed envelope, single copies, free of charge, maybe lied ofthe author•.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Rings
Co„ N. Y. jan.

ETCH ! ITCH ! ITCH r.
SCE.ll.°2o.l3ltort.,a.wczE!

IL
Will Cure the Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Ithetun, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all
Eruptions of the Skim Price 10 cents. For:sale Ly
all druggists. By.,sending CO cents to Weeks di Pot-
ter, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will bu forwarded by mail, free of.postage, to any

June 9, ly.part ofthe United States.

LADIES TAKEPARTICULAR NOTICE
The Real Yelpau Female Pills.

[Warranted French ]
rphese Pills, so celebrated many years
*ago in Paris for the relief of female ir-

resulnritics,are now offered for sale fur the lit st time
in America. They have been kept in comparative
obscurity from the fact that the originator. Dr. Vel
r pati; is a physician in Paris of geat.ti ealth and con-
sc.ientions principles, and has withheld them t t orn
general use, lest they should b. employed for nib
lawful purpeses. In otercoming temale obstrue-

t ions they seem really omnipotent. They are offer-
ed to the public only for legitimate purposes, and
all agents are forbidden to sell them when it is un-
derstood that tho of is unlawful. Sold. by It.
Williams and Pr. Parry, Columbia.

Ladles can procure a box sealed from the eyes of
the elLious by enclosing at and six stamps to O. G.
Staples, General Agent for us, Watertown, N.Y. or to
.-the abuye agents, Jan. 6,1y-

To (.3onsitnaptives.
THE 4BVELITISEB, HA.VING BEEN

restored to health in a feu• weeks by a eery inmple
remedy, after having suffered scvetal years, with a
severe lung affection, :tad that dread disease, Cop.
sumption—is anxious to make, known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a min; of the
prescription used (free of charge.) with ;The direc-
tions for preparing :aid using the same, which they
will find a sure cure for Consumption, Aid tuna, Broil-
(Alias, Coughs, Golds, etc. The only object of the
talvertiaer in -ending the prescription is to bencli
the afflicted. and spread information which he con
ceivestJ b.: invaluable, aad he hopes every sulferer
will try his remedy, as it %till coat ycu notning, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress

Rey. EDWARD A. WILSON,
I'.illiarnbutg,King. County.

Dec. 00, '6l„-Unn New York

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for,years from Nervous

Debility. Premature Deeay, aim all the effects of
you Mitt' indkuretion, will. for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the receipt:
and directions for makmg the simple remedy by
wllich ha was cured. S i.J.utrs wishing to wont by
the advertiser's oxperieneo,can do soby addressing

Jolly 11. OGDEN,
Dec. 30 'C3 ly, No. 13, Chambers st.. V.

READ I READ READ !
GREAT ATTRACTION!

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPORUM,

Front Street, first Store above Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa.

The Largest, Best Assorted, Handsom-
est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
lIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &,c., (to.

Ever exhibited in these regions, which
will be sold at prices
TO.DEFY ALL COMPETITION !

Come one and all, both grent,and Small
To Little Davy's Clothing hall ;
And get a lit from head to foot
At prices that. yourpurse will snit
may 12, '66 tf

PARRY'S

EITAIRIT SURE,
PURE DRUGS,

WMX

.1 C ga iSI 0 a P

Perfumery,
AND

PATENT MEDICINES.
AT

THE LOWEST CASLI PRICES.

All Goods warranted to be a: rep-
resented.

NEW DRY GOOD STORE.
iidjoining odd

DW ARD REUSS begs leave to inform
the Citizens ofColumbia and vicinity

that he has neatly fitted up a room adjoin-
ing Odd Fellows' Hall, and opened a dry
goods store with a varied assortment cf
new and desirable goods such as

GENTS. FURNISHING- GOODS,
CLOTH'S.

CASINEIZES,
DRESS GOODS,

Calicoes, Muslins, Tick lugs. Delaines,
Merinos. Poplins, Silks plain and figured,
NotionsLf:c. (to.,

He hopes-by strict attention to business,
and low prices, to merit the patronage of
this communty.

EDWARD REUSS.
N. B.—The Tailoring business Will still

be carried on in all its branches. E. R.
Cola Sept-S.

Powder HouseBlownUp.
$lO REWARD

mEN Dollars reward will be paid for
_L the arrest and conviction of the per-
sons, or for information that will lead to
their arrest of the persons, on Thurs-
daynight, last, blew up our powder house.aug.-11, J. RUMPLE Lt. SON.

.6..nranziST3LATCVELS ZifOTZ en.
"COSTA TE OF NICHOLAS PLEASANT,
1.1.1 late ofthe Borough of Columbia, Lan-
caster County, dec'd.

Letters of administration having been
slanted to the undersigned in the above
Estate,notice is hereby given to all having
claims against the said estate to make
them known and to those indebted to make
payment to George Bogle, without delay.

CLARKSON PLEASANT.
Sept. 15 Gt Administrator.

E. T. Fisher,
HAT and BoNis:ET

BLEACHING ESTABLISHMENT
zalim's Building—Third Story,

Lancaster, Pa:

Ladies' and Misses' Straw Hats altered,
bleached and pressed in the latest style.

Felt and Beaver Hats blocked over to
Fashionable Shapes. Orders from Milli-
ners promptly attended to. Sept.ls it.

SAHA:TOGA SPRING WATER

Li`or sale at PARRY'S

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD HAVEASEWING MACHINE.
And when getting, be sure to get a good
one.

The WHEELER & WILSON
Is undoubtedly

THEBEST FAMILYMACHINE INUSE
4.nyone wishing to purchase a machine,
can have one on trial, and if not entirely
satisfied, can return it. Also

awe's Tailorin.g,
AND

FAMILY MACHINES.
For sale by W. G. PATTON, Agent., at
the store of:Maltby cr: Case, Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa

ju'y 14, '65

AfILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM

AGENCY,
Authorized by U. S. License,

At No, 56 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa

Experience and competent Assistants
enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds.qf Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or the GovernmeAtt of.the
United States, and of Wseveral seeral States.

Being duly licensed as a' claim. Agent,
prompt attention will be giyen to the col-
lection of the following classes of claims::
BOUNTY AND PAY, due discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, clue Widows or

Children, Ir:idlers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters of deceased Soldiers or Sailors,

LOCAL BOUNTY..due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in the

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers or Sailors,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
deceased Soldiers or Sailors.

PENSIONS for Widows for each Child.
PENSIONS for Fathers or Mothers, Bros.

orSisters otdeceasedSoldiers,upon whom
they were dependent.

PENSIONS for Teamsters and a rtificufs,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES for Sol-
diers or their Widows from Pennsylva-
nisi in the war of 1812.

PAY due from Pennsylvania to Officers
and Privates of Co's B, D and B

,
of First

regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil
employees ofthe Government.

Pay due for horses lost inthe United State
service.

Pay due for use ofhorses in Capt. Hobble's
and other 100 clays companies.

Pay due for commutations of rations of
prisoners of war.

Extra Pay clue to Officers commissioned
but not mustered.

Prize Money due to Sailors, or their heirs,
for captures, itc.
p.43-Claims from a distance can haye

their business attended to by addressing
me by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, company, regiment
and post office of claimant ; when the
necessary forms with instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money promptly collected.

Due notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
\ill be immediately sent, according, to the

instruction of the parties interested.
Instruction and advice free ofuharge,and

all letters sent to this office, asking infor-
mation, and enclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.

CHARGES.—Fees fair and moderate,and
in no case will charges be made until the
money is collected. _

JAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

Referenees
Hon. Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
John B. Livingston; Esq., 1), IV. Patterson,
Esq., G. \f Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
U. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shock, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colcinanville, Pa.

Aug. 4-2. m

A DESIRABLE FARM
- AT PUBLIC SALE.

\\TILL be sold at Public Sale on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th, IS6OI
AT THT!.I FRANKLIN HOUSE,

The following described real estate,sittiate
in West Hempdeld Township, one mile
north of Columbia ;

A tract of Land containing
76 ACRES, 30 PERCHES,

in an excellent state of cultivation. About
five acres of wood land. The property is
divided into fields of from 5 to 15 acres
each,under good fence with water in every
field. There is a

NEW 110U:SE AND 13A111.57
on the premises with all the necessary
provements, Out Kitchen, Spring Moose,
with good water, Smoke House, Bako
Oven. Corn Crib, LimeKiln,a good young
Orchard, (C•c. This property is situate in at.
healthy and flourishing neighborhood,good
society awl convenient to Schools,Churches
,te. There is an

EXCELLENT FURNACE SITE
on the premises and in all probability.
plenty of iron ore. There is also a good
water power.

There is about 14 acres of wheat Whilih
will be sold with or without the place.

,tt32.93,00 can remain in the litrm, the bal-
ance to suit the purchaser.

Persons wishing to view the place will
colt on Rudolph Herr, (nly agrnt) living
thereon, or on my nephew, B. F. tteise,
living near by.

Sale to commence at two o'clock. P. M.
on said day when lerin, will be malt
known by

GEO. W. lIEISE
Sept. 1 is

tweet Catawba Wirup'
FOR FAMILY AND TABLE USE!

Also alarge assortment of French, Ger-
man and Domestic Wines, at

.J. C. .BUCHER'S,
Cor, Front and Locust Sts.

FIRST LIA.TI:3NAL, BANK OF
COLUMBIA

Is prepared to make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts. Bills of Exchange,
‘te., linrand sell Silver, Gold, cte.,

We lave made arrangements to draw
Drafts on England, Ireland; SCotland,
France and all parts ofGermany.

Interest will be pai . on special deposits,

For 12 months, 51 percent., for G Inonths,
41 per cent., for 3 ouontb.s., 3 per cent. per
annum.

We also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Si ockst charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
july 7 ly. Cashier.

---

TATEMENT SHOWING THE CON-
dition of the First National Rank, of

Columbia, on Monday, July IS6ti,
RESO UR. OES.

Notes and bills discaunted, 137;763.42
U. S. Bands for circulation, 150,000,n0
U S Soen ride,. on hand, 2.!1,700 ,00 33 1,133,1?
Call in notes ofother banks, :3.078,95
Legal tenders A: Comp'd :Notes, 30,US ), ,i0 4:3,018,05
Cll, ll Items, 5,067.58
Doe from hunks, 11,3. 0,5nExpenses, E0"5,46
Interest on deposits, 1,569.3,3
Taxes, 1.351,13 4,915,97
Fixtures, 1.208,0;

LIABILITIES.
$44. 3,9 2:',Gl)

Capital Stock., paid $130m01,00
Surplus Fund, a.',o%* U
Circulation, 132,0,10,0)Depot-it nn Certificate, C0401.70

Do 'l'ran ,..ie n t, 40,214r 93 100.011,0
Dividends unpaid, 125,00
Due to Banks and Bankers, 8,7.57,00
Profit and Los,, 819,57
Exchanges, 701.18
Disvounts, 4,113 10
lnturest., 2,972 In 8.941,31

1140tt,923,00
Indebtedness ofDirectors, :: 422,700

Sworn to }MCI ,ul..,:eribed by
S. S.DETWILER, Cashier.

July 7 thrt. 11.372. 31:11trs;IIIALL'S

CATAItRiI SNUFF.
This Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the

best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold to
the Dead and Headache. It ha, been found an ex-
cellent remedy in many ca,- ec of sore Eyes. Deaf-
ness ha, been tciuoven by it. and Hearing has often
been groat ly improved by its use,

It is frngrant and agreeable. and
Gives Haitnediate Relief

To the dull tied% y pain, causzd by di:, •::sos of the
Ilead. The sensations after using it arc delightful
and invigorating. It opens. and purges out all ob-
struetione. strengthens the glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected.

MOre than Thirty Years'- -

Of Sale and ofDr. 31ar,hall's Catarrh and Headache
Snuff, ha, proved it, great value lin. all the common
dit.eases of the II cad, aad at this moment it -stands
higher than ever before.
It is recoil -Ili-wadi:a by many of Op, bo:st phy-icians ,

and is ii,ed with great. .twee,_ and ,alk-facnon
Ovt•rywhere.

kteadi the Certificates or Whole-
sale Druggists 2u,

The undo,igped, /raving. for many year. been ac-
quainted with Dr. MarNhall's Cabo r Headache
snuir, and sold in Our wholesale [lade, cheerfully
state, that. we believe it io be equal in every respect
to t.l.e recoininendations given of it thr the cure if
Catarrhal Affections. and that it is decidedly the
best article we have crop linotru for all common
diseases of the (lead.
Burr S: Perry, 1:o.ton, Barrie: k Park, New York
Reed, Au-ton S Co., " A. IV hD. Sands,
Brown.Lantson & C0.." Stephen l'aul & Co. "

Reed, Cutler & Co., " Isrtto I Minor di Co.,
Seth W. Fowle, " McKesson & Robbins, "

Fairbank & Co. A. L. Seovill& Co.,
I.ltn,haw,Folinands & Co; M, Ward. Close & Co , "

U. 11. Bay, Pot timid, Ma Bush di Gale,
For Sale by all Druggist,. TRY IT.

Jan. 0, `oo.ly TO THE PUBLIC.
BEFORE BUYING YOUR COAL Else-

where, give us a call and
EXAMINE OUR STOCK

Our Coal is all kept in separate bins and
not mixed. We only keep the four first-
classarticIes,BALTIMORCO.,

BLACK DIAMOND.
LYKEN'S VALLEN,"

When the Schuylkill Coal is desired wecan soil it by the car load or otherwise.
Prices as low as any in Columbia and

what you buy you receive.
COOPER LC:, rEART,Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Lumber

and Coal.
Sept. 1 60.

BARGAINS IN
DRY GOODS

At I. a BRUNER'S
CHEAP CASH STORE,

Front St., above Locust, Columbia.
areconstantly receiving additions

V to our stock, and have now 11,;:large
and varied assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODSUK LS 9
Consisting of Delaines, Challis Lawns,
Mozainbiques, plain and figured, Alpacas,
Poplins;

W e invite attention to our stock of
Muslms,Sheetm gs, Checks,
Pickings,. Linens, Flannels, Cf-inzhams,
Calicoes, &e., at NEARLY OLD PRICES.

A. complete assortment of
WAirtiS,

CASSIMERES.
VESTINGS, TWEEDS,

JEANS,
COTT EN ADES.&c.,

for men and boy's wear, at old prices.'
FULL LINE of HOSIERY, GLOVES,
and Trimmings, Balmoral Skirts, HoopSkirts, of Latest Styles and Best Makes.

BOOTS. SHOES dGAITERS
Made of the best material, ancPwarranted
equal to the best home-made work.
CALLAND SEE US. NO CHARGE TO
SEE GOODS.

july 14,'60.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY of is.TEw Yortic

Office, No. 1:33 Broadway

Cash Capital,
Assets, Ist July, IStiG,
Liabilities,

$2,000,000 00
3,096,022 00

130,385 13

Abstract of the
TWENTY-SIXTH SEMI-ANNUAL

STATEMENT,
Showing the condition of the Company on
the Ist clay of July, 1866.

IMRE
thsh, Balance in Bank, $ 279,737 S 7
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien

on Real Estate, 971,292 30
Loans on Stocks, payable on demnd, 55,0.1 00
United State, Scooks, (market i•altre,) . 1,373,251 30
State and Mmileird Stocks and Punus,

[mni:etvaitte,] 411.131 00
Bank Stocks, [mar ket value.] 11S,S7S 00
Interestdue on Ist of.ittly, 18-6. 11,171 53
Balance in hands of .1 getits and in courso

oftransmission, 1.2;,14.0 OS
Bills Receivable Lior Premiums on Inland

Risks, .te.l. 13,761 32
Government Stamps on hand, 387 u 0
Other Property, Mr,eellaneous Items, 50,737 TO
Premiums due and uncollected on Po:icies

i ,....ne41 at OllicejFirc,lnlan.ld• i\larine] 234122 4
Steanicr Magnet, and Wrecking Apparatus, 83,1 S 1i

OE 3,:,96,932 00
LIABILITIES.

Claim, for Losses ont:.tanding onl,t of
July,136G, $129,449 13

Due Stockholders on account of Dividend,:: 910 00
CHAS .7. MARTIN, Prest.
A. F. WILLMARTH, V..P.

JOHN McGES, Sec.
J. H. WASHBURN, Ass't Sec.
D. A. HEALD. Gen. Agt.

Total loss by Portland Fire, $112,041 42
all paid before 15th inst.

A. J. KAUFFMAN, Agent,
Sept 15 tf. Columbia, Pa.

JUST RETEIVED.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF CEDARand Willow Ware at

REARLER'S
House Furnishing Store,

Stoves ofthe most approved pattern al,
ways on hand.

Sept 1 66

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE INS GRANCE COMPAN Y,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist IS6G.
Accumulated Capital, $455,728,96.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies of Insurance ou .Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country: at Ca.qi, or
mutual rates.

IL KRABER, President
D. STRICICLEn, Secretary.

=,13.-43,ctez,x-rsi t
Kikunn, T.i o3r.ks GRAY, ELI KINDICI

jOIrxLANDI,:s. Wpr. NVALLACE, GEO. D. En-
ER T, 1). STRICKLER.

Applications for Insurance will be made
to

M. S. SHUMAN,
jul3• 7'61 tf

EXCELSIOR.
THEFAMILYMEDICINE STORE,
ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

J'_ :11,11-7,2-P,RS,
PROPEtrZTOR

TS still in the field. Thoughthe themom-
eter ranges high. we manage to keep

the public and ourselves cool and active
by the refreshing draughts drawn from
our fountains of sparkling Soua Water.—
All ye that thirst come and drink. The
New-York Board of Health recommends
Soda Water us the most healthful beverage
offered to the thirsty public.

Our stock of drugs, proprietary and
other medicines, fine essential oils and
flavoring extracts, toilet articles and drug-
gists sundries generally, will be found
well tilled, and -carefully, selected with a
view to please.

The lbllowing list will embrace a few of
our leading intitles ;

BURNETTS PREPARATIONS, R.AL-
LISTON, asa wash is cooling and soothinr,
ing in effect, removes tan, sun burn,prick-

' ly heat, and allays irritation caused by
the bites of morquitoes and other insects.
Applied to the head and face after shaving
the effect is to remove burning and un-
pleasant sensations.

COCOAINE—For the Hair, prepared
from the oil of cocoa nuts, being, favorably
known already requires no comment.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Those of
Burnett ct, Co., stand unequalled for
quality and cheapness.

Hair Preparations, we offer a full line,
composed in part of Hall's HairRenewer,
Taboets Regenerator, London Restorer,
Ambrosias, -Savages Ursina-- (genuine
Bear't grease) Hauel's Rau Lustrael„ Po-
mades and oil from the laboratories of
Baizin, Glenn, Taylor and others.

Perfumes ant'. Colognes, Baizin's, Pha-
lon's, Glenn's and Hauel's, ikc.

ORANGE FLOWER WATER, of re-
cent importation, as a flavoring for light
desserts and drinks is much used.

CONGRESS' WATER, direct from the
springs at :Saratoga.

THE LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, a
sure thing, as all who use it testify. Re-
member the place to get it, is

MEYERS'
july 2S, G. Family Medicine Store.

JUST RECEIVED.
A Large Assortment of

French & American Toilet Soaps at
PARRY'S Golden•Mortar Drug Store.

—" Front Street, Columbia

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OLP THE UNITED STATES,

OFFERS induceents to those propos-ingmtoassure,which are believed to be
unequalled.

ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.
ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-

RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.
Organized July 1859.

Accumulated Fund, over $2,000,000
Annual Income, over $1,200,00S

Win. C. Alexander. President.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, Isfew York.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. PATON, Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

jun. 9, '6O

ANDY'S NEW RESTAURANT.
FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA, PA,

The subscriber has opened a first classEating House and Restaurant, where maybe had at all times
Oysters inevery style,

Rot coffee and all other refreshments cal-culated to please the tastes of the most
fastidious epicurean.

Lacers' Ale,
and Frank's linger beer, always on
draught, also the best winos.

ANDREW ZELLER
Nov. 25, '65

BAY RUM FOR TILE TOILET.
Recommended by all Doctors, for wash-

ing purposes. 75 cents per bottle, at
J, C. BUCHER'S,

Cor. Front and Locust Sts.
july 14, '66 tf
-

-
-

PATENT FLOUR. .

T C. Fell Bro's. patent self-rising
. flour. It needs no yeast, and as soon

as mixed is ready for the oven. It is muchbetter and costs but little more than any
other flour. For sale by

H. MULLEN (SZ; BRO.,july 2S, 'GO tf Odd Fellows' Hall.

lITTPORTIED
FRENCII, ENGLISH AND GERMAN

Flower Rt. Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which are the Everlasting Flow-
er seeds, a new article in this market, put
up in neat papers with descriptions of
flowers &c., and directions for cultiyation
printed on each. Just received through
mail, and for sale at

JAPTc

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, at •
PARRY'S Drug Store, •

Front Street, Columbia,

DELIGHIT'S SPANISH Lustrale

Will make Hair grow on Bald Heads.
For sale at PARRY'S.

JOHN M. GREEN
Successor to

JESSE SMITH.
NEW HAT & C.A.) STORE,

No. '64 North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

THE undersigned being a practical
HATTER, and having given his per-

sonal attention to the business would take
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that he has opened a— -

NEW HAT Sr, CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor him with a call with,
the ' •-•

BF,ST, & CHEAPEST HATS ct CAPS
of the Latest and MolstFallionable Style,

Having had considerable experience in
the business, lie hopes to meet a gezleroug
share Of public patronage.' '

' • •
aug. IS-6G-ly JOHN M. GREEN.

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH;
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

DR. JUANDELAMARRE'S .
Celebrated Specific fills

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juari,
Detamarre, Chief Physician to the

I.T.ospiral du Nord ou Lariboisiere ofParis.
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is,

unfailingin the cure of Spermatorriuc or Seminar
weakness. Every species of Genital or Urinary',
Irritability, Involuntary or nightly Seminal
sions from whatever cause produced, or however
severe, willbe Speedilyrelieved and the organs re;
stored to healthy action.. .

Rend the following opinions of eminent French.
physisians:

"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar--
anciere w Duhont..No. '214 Rue Lombard, from the
pri.scription ofDr. -Juan Delamarrc, in our private
practice with uniform success,and wo believe there
is no, other medioino se well calculated to cure alb
perso.o,s 5411-tering from ,Invuluntary Emissions or•
cui,y• other weakness of the Sexur,l Organs, whether •
caused, by ,`l,.ettelitary mode-of living, excesses, el:-
abuse.. •

R. A. REATITLEPARIE. M. D.
G.D. DI:JARDIN, M. D.
JEAN LE LEuctuts, M.. D.

Paris, May 1.4 1sm.,Etelli:atire of CounterfeitN.
The Genuine Pills are sold, by all the principal

Druggists throughout the world, prico One dollar
perBox, or six Boxes for five 'dollars,

tiARANCIEILE Derorr, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.

One dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will
insure a box by return mail, securely sealed front
rill observation, six boxes fpr five'dollers. • '

Sae Geeeral Agents 10”America, •
OSCAR 14,MOSES ZCO,, 27 Courtdialiit St„N.

N. 11,—French, German,•Spanish nod EneilishPamphlets,containing full particulars and dit:ectipp,s,
fur use, sent free to anyaddri.-s, . .

Agent for Columbia, 4. A. Ale)ers,
Jan. 6, Iy.

puRE (ROUND SPICES at
JACKSON'S

HURRAH
FOR THE NEW

CLOT INC STORE,
The Best and Cheapest in Columbia at tho

BLUE ERONT
We are now offering. clothes cheaper than

the cheapest, and can suit the most partici-
ular ones, both in styles, fit and quality.—
Our prices lbr all wool clothes, range from
*9,00 up, for pants and vests included. We
are bound not to be undersold by any one,
as we get our clothes from our own manu-
factory, thus saving to the purchaser Vie
wholesale profit. Give as a call, and you
are sure to be suited.

Blue Front Clothing Store,
Front Street, opposite the Ferry Landing.

N. B. Coats, Pants and Vests cut ettie
shortest notice, in the latest style.

H. BLI,LUBNTHATI,
Aug 25 65 tf.

PRIME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S

Feb. 10 66.4f.


